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Geologic map and recent drilling data of the Sinsinawa River area,

Grant County, Wisconsin

J. W. Allinghan, A. E. Flint,

zmd A. F. Agnew 

U. S. Geological Survey

A geologic map and recent drilling data of the Sinsinawa River area, 

Grant County, Wisconsin, are now available for examination.

The geologic mapping and exploratory drilling in this area are 

part of the cooperative investigations of the zinc-lead district "by the 

Geological Survey and the Wisconsin Geological sjcid Natural History Survey, 

The data complement previous mapping of the Hazel G-reen-Shullsburg area 

and area east of Cuba City, and the interpretations of the data indicate 

that possible ore-bearing synclinal structures extend westward into the 

Sinsinawa River area.

Most of the geology of the Sinsinawa Hiver area x^as maTroed during 

1950-51 by John W. Allingham, Arthur E. Flint, and Alien F. Agnew in 

order to appraise more adequately the potentialities of the area for zinc 

and lead exploration. The map shows areal geology and geologic structure 

interpreted from outcrop and drill-hole data *nd p.lso shov/s lead diggings 

and zinc-lead workings.



Areas that contain few outcrops, and from which little subsurface 

information was available, were drilled during the latter part of 1951 

and early part of 1952. The Maquoketa, Galena, Decorah, and PJ.atteville 

formations were penetrated "by this drilling, and the descriptions of 

lithology and evidences of mineralization in these strata are "based upon 

the study of samples from 18 churn-drill holes totaling 2,367 feet. These 

data also were used in compilation of the map.

The geologic map and drilling data of the Sinsinawa River area are 

on file and may "be examined at the Geological Survey: Room 1033 (Library), 

General Services Administration Building, Washington, D. C., and Room 108, 

Wisconsin Institute of Technology, Platteville, Wis.; and at the Wisconsin 

Geological and Natural History Survey, Room 115, Science Hall, University 

of Wisconsin, Madison, Wig.

The map and an accompanying short report will "be published later as 

a Field Study in the Mineral Investigations Series.
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Ralph hole no. 1

Location* NWjNWjNWj sec. 12, T« 1 N., R. 1 E»
Wisconsin 

Driller: 15. But son
3/12/52-3/15/52

Collar elevation: 99O.9 ft. 
Total depth: 12ii ft. 
Depth to water: 70 ft. 
Sample study and logging: 

j. W. Allingham

Surficial:
Soil, silts, clays, residual oxidized iron nodules and chert.

GfiLENA. FORMATION: 
Noncherty unit:

Dolomite, brownish-buff, medium-grained, moderately argillaceous; 
trace to ^% oxidized iron .................

Dolomite, yellowish-buff to tan, subcrystalline to crystalline, 
argillaceous .«».................  «

Dolomite, pale, gray-buff, less argillaceous, some Mn02> calcite 
and trace of marcasite; open ground at 70-73 feet. ....

Cherty unit:
Dolomite, orange-drab; white to pink chert .........
Dolomite, drab, noncherty ............... ...
Dolomite, drab, granular; chert ...............

Depth 
(feet)

0-15

15-25 

25-50

50-95

95-112 
112-128 
122-121*



Hunter hole no. 1

Location; M&NE^NWj sec. 3k, T. 2 N«, R. 1

Driller: Butson
Wisconsin

Collar elevation: 993«9 ft. 
Total depth: 80 ft. 
Depth to water: 30 ft*. 
Sample study and logging; 
£. W. Allingham

Surficial:
Soil and loess

Depth 
(feet)

0-9

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noncherty unit:
Dolomite, yellow-buff, subcrystalline, moderately argillaceous 

with decreasing clay and increasing crystallinity downward, 
very fine to fine-grained; mottling ...........

Dolomite, pale buff, medium- to fine-grained, local mottling, 
less argillaceous, calcite ...............

Cherty unit;
Dolomite, drab, medium- to fine-grained, moderately argil 

laceous; milky cherty and with some gelatinous, banded 
(incipient) chert at top ................

9-35 

35-73

73-80



Daniels hole no. 1

Location: siSEjSEj sec. 3U, T. 2 N-, R. 1 W» Collar elevation: 979.2 ft.
Wisconsin Total depth: b£ ft.

Driller: D» Butson Sample study aid logging:
5/17/52-5/19/52 J. ». Allingham

Depth
(f93t)

Surficial:
Soil, silts, oxidized iron and calcite ........... 0-8

GAUINA FORMATION: 
Nonchezrty milt:

Dolomite, yellowish-buff, medium- to finely crystalline, trace
oxidized iron ...................... 8-30

Dolomite, pale buff, crystalline, medium- to fine-grained,
mottled with yellow-orange argillaceous specks, trace Mn02 

Cherty unit:
Dolomite, gray-drab, crystalline, fine-grained; translucent 

to milky, yellow-stained chert ..............



Rogers hole no. 1

Location: NWjNEj sec. 35, T. 2 N»> K . 1 ¥  Collar elevation: 970.9 ft.
Wisconsin Total depth: lj.3 ft.

Driller: D« Butson Sample study and logging:
5/16/52 j. w. Allingham

Depth 
(feet)

Surficial:
Soil, loess, residual chert, clays, oxidized iron and manganese 0-20

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noncherty unit:

Dolomite, pale yellowish-buff, medium- to finely crystalline;
calcite ......................... 20-37

Cherty unit;
Dolomite, yellow to orange-drab; crystalline, medium-grained;

white to pink, mottled chert, milky to translucent .... 37-U3
*» 

No significant metallic miners in drill hole.



Williams hole no. 1

Location: 

Driller:

sec. 15, 
R. 1 W«, Wisconsin 
D» Butson

N« Collar elevation: 925-3 ft. 
Total depth: 110 ft. 
Sample study and logging: 
J. W. Allingham

Surficial:
Soil and residuum

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noneherty unit:

Dolomite, dark orange-buff, subcrystalline, fine-grained, mod 
erately argillaceous, slightly vuggy; very hard       .   

Dolomite, buff, granular, coarse- to fine-grained; decreasing 
amount of argillaceous material, very hard ........

Dolomite, pale buff, fine- to very finely granular; mottled, 
reddish-drab dolomite at base with calcite and trace of 
oxidized iron ......................

Cherty unit:
iplomite, drab; mottled, white to pink chert ........

Depth 
(feet)

0-7

7-30 

30-70

70-99 

99-110

No significant metallic minerals in drill hole 0



Bowden hole no. 1

Location: StfJSEjNEj Sec. 1, T. 1 N., R. 1 W«, Collar elevation; 1012 ft.
Wisconsin Total depth: 5£ ft.

Driller: D« Butson Sample study and logging:
6/6/^2-6/7/52 j. W. Allingham

Depth 
(feet)

Surficial;
soil and loess ....................... 0-10

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noneherty unit;

Dolomite, orange-buff, highly argillaceous, granular, very soft,
ochery with traces of oxidized iron ............ 10-£5

Brill hole on a crevice or in soft fractured ground; 
driller moved east.



Bowden hole no« 2

Location: SEjSEjNE^ sec. 1, T« 1 N«, R* 1 W. Collar elevation: 963.9 ft.
Wisconsin Total depth: 125 ft.

Driller: D» Butson Depth to water: U5> 60 ft* 
6/9/52-6/12/52 Sample study and logging:

J. W. Allingham

Depth 
(feet)

Surficial:
Soil, loess, residual cherts, brown clays and calcite   . .   0-20

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noncherty unit:

Dolomite, buff, argillaceous, medium- to fine-grained   . .     20-30 
Dolomite, pale gray-buff, coarse- to medium-crystalline, mod 

erately argillaceous, mottling near base; colloidal (banded) 
chert at base; calcite .................. 30-5!?

Cherty unit;
Dolomite, pale drab, medium-grained, argillaceous; milky chert,

increasing downward to 30$; 0.2$ marcasite . ...... 55-75
Dolomite as above, noncherty ................ 75-80
Dolomite as above, mottled, milky to yellow chert; trace

marcasite ........................ 80-118
Dolomite as above, subcrystalline; noncherty ........ 118-125



Simmons hole no. 1

Location: NWjSEjSE-J sec. 15, T. 1 N., R. 1 Wi

Drixler: D. Butson
3/17/^2-3/22/52

Wisconsin
Collar elevation: 915-0 ft. 
Total depth: 105 ft. 
Depth to water: 75 ft. 
Sample study and logging: 
J. W. Ailingham

Surficial:
soil, loess, and ochery clay ...............

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noncherty unit:
Dolomite, red- to orange-buff, fine- to medium crystalline, 

moderately argillaceous; trace of marcasite and trace of 
oxidized iron in lower part ..............

Dolomite, buff, decreasing argillaceous material, hard, 
fine- to medium-grained; 0.2$ Mn02            

Dolomite, pale buff, crystalline, coarse- to medium-grained, 
mottling in lower portion; drab at base *. .....

Cherty unit;
Dolomite, drab, very fine-grained; white chert ......

Depth 
(feet)

0-1U

1U-3S 

35-70 

70-98 

98-105



Kaiser hole no. 1

Location: 35 ft., east, 20 ft., north of 
center of the NtfJ sec. 32, 
T» 1 N., R. 1 W., Wisconsin

Driller: D» Butson
V22/52-5/0/52

Collar elevation: 911*2 ft, 
Totalcfepth; 270 ft* 
Depth to water: 95 ft. 
Sample study and logging: 

A* E» Flint

Surficial;
Soil, loess, and gray clay (probably residual Maquoketa shale)

Depth 
(feet)

0-20

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noneherty unit:

Dolomite, buff, fine to medium crystalline (recrystallized?),
argillaceous; limonite common .............. 20-30

Dolomite, buff, mainly fine granular, argillaceous; limonite
sparse              ..... .. ..   30-60

Dolomite, buff, mainly fine to medium crystalline; limonite
common 80-90 feet .................... 60-10f?

Dolomite as above but partly decomposed by solution; dolomite
sand common .......... »     .....  105-110

Dolomite, drab, fine to medium crsytalline; limonite common
125-130 feet .................. o       110-130

Crevice clay, brown, unctuousj a few fragments of decomposed
buff dolomite ...................... 130-133

Cherty unit:
As above plus sparse white decomposed chert ......... 133-1^0
Dolomite, drab, fine to medium crystalline, soft upper 2 or 3

feet; chert, white and brown-gray sparse to common; dolomite
is partly decomposed by solution at 175-1^5 and 190-195 feet ll|0-210 

Dolomite, drab, fine to medium crystalline; brown to tan
fine-grained limestone common to abundant; light-gray
chert sparse to common ................... 210-225

Limestone, light-brown, fine tojnedium granular and crystalline,
fossiliferous; dolomitic limestone sparse; light-gray chert
sparse to absent ..................... 225-23lrf

DECORAH FORMATION:
Ion member ("gray" and "blue" beds): 

Limestone, gray-brown, fine to median granular and crystalline,
argillaceous and fossiliferous; sparse green shale . . .   23h-2h9 

Limestone as above but darker because of increase in argil 
laceous content ..................... 2U9-255

Guttenberg member("oil rock"):
Limestone, light-tan, mainly very fine granular but some is 

crystalline, fossiliferous in part; brown shale common, 
rock very soft ...................... 255-261



Kaiser hole no« 1 continued

ffiCORAH FORMATION»continued:
Spechts Ferry.member ("clay bed"):

Shale, green, gray, and buff; light gray-brown and gra^ fine 
grained limestone, some of which is silicified ...... 261-26?

PLATTEVILLE FORMATION:
Quimbys Mill member ("glass rock"): 

Limestone, medium- and dark-brown, very fine-grained . . .   » 26?-2?0

Estimated zinc and iron content 

pepth Zinc Iron

2£-30 trace trace
30-UO - trace
6£-?0 trace
80-8£ trace trace
8£-90 trace

10$-130 trace
1UO-18S trace 4
200-210 Trace 4
2l£-2iiO trace 4
2^0-260 ^
260-270 trace



Kaiser hole no. 2

Location: U50 ft., north, 50 ft., west of center collar elevation: 785.9 ft, 
of sec. 33j T« 1 N»> R« 1 W«> Wisconsin Total depth: 70 ft.

Driller: D» Butson Depth to water: 5 ft*
5/7/52-5/9/52 Sample study and logging:

A. E« Flint

Depth 
(feet)

Surficial:
Soil ............................ 0-U
Mainly residual dolomite and chert ............. h-9

GAL&NA FORMATION: 
Cherty unit;

Dolomite, brown-buff, fine to medium, much decomposition
(hole in open joint?); chert common ........... 9-25

Dolomite as above; white and tan chert common .......0 25-U5
Dolomite, mainly drab, fine to medium crystalline; chert as

as above, common ..................... U5-70

Insignificant amounts of iron sulfide occur in most 
samples from 35 to 70 feet*

fS"



Kuhl hole no. 1

location: 1875 ft.^ west, 81;0 ft.^ south of 
center , sec. 28, T. 1 N»> R. 1

Wisconsin
Driller: D« But son

2/29/52-3/9/52

Collar elevation: 9U3.9 ft. 
Total depth: 170 ft. 
Depth to water: 85 ft. 
Sample study and logging: 
A» "E» Flint

Surficial:
Soil ............................
Loess, buff, silty .....................
Residual Silurian chert and Maquoketa shale; abundant limcnite

MAQUOKETA FORMATION:
Shale, grajj and gray silty dolomitic limestone: basal 5 ft* 

dark-brown shale containing abundant depauperate fossils 
and small phosphatic nodules. Sparse iron sulfide in basal 
shale ..........................

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noncherty unit;
Dolomite, gray and buff, fine to medium granular; buff shale 

common ..........................
Dolomite, buff and drab, mainly medium crystalline (recrystal- 

lization); sparse buff shale ...............
Dolomite, mainly buff but drab lower 15 feet, fine to medium 

crystalline; marked solutional decompostion of the dolomite 
1U5-153 feet .......................

Cherty unit*
Dolomite, mainly drab, fine-medium and medium crystalline; 

drab chert common; calcite common ............

Depth 
(feet)

0-U 
U-18 

18-23

23-32

32-65 

65-75

75-153 

153-170

Insignificant amounts of disseminated iron are present 
throughout the samples, and a trace of lead occurs in 
to U5-foot sample.



Alt hole no. 1

Location: 1050 ft.^ west, 180 ft./ south of NE 
corner, sec. 20, T« 1 N-> R« 1 W»>

Wisconsin
Driller: D» Butson

3/29/52-V9/52

Surficial*
Soil, loess, and residual dolomite

Collar elevation: 909.6 ft. 
Total depth: ll|0 ft. 
Depth to water: 35 ft. 
Sample study and logging: 
A. E. Flint

Depth 
(feet)

0-13

Noncherty unit*
Dolomite, buff, fine to medium, granular, argillaceous . .   13-35 
Dolomite, buff, fine to medium, mainly crystalline, moderately

soft ........................... 35-U5
Dolomite as above but in part decomposed by solution .     . U5-55 
Dolomite and dolomite sand, buff, very soft, much solution

decomposition; abundant dark-brown crevice clay; considerable
limonite staining; very little consolidated rock in this
interval ......................... 55-100

Dolomite as above but harder, less dolomite sand;-sparse
cretice clay ....................... 100-12?

Cherty unit:
Dolomite as above, soft to very soft; light-brown chert . . . 127-11^0

Estimated lead and iron content

Depth

U5-50 
80-85 
85-90
90-95 

100-130
135-UiQ

Lead

trace

Iron

trace 
trace

V4

trace 
trace 
trace

n



MCReynolds hole no. 1

Location: 10 ft v west, 20 ft., north of NW corner Collar elevation: 971.1 ft.
of the NEj sec. 32, T. 2 N«, R» 1 ¥ > Total depth: 250 ft.

Wisconsin Depth to water: N0t recorded 
Driller: R. nagenhardt Sample study and logging:

5/2/52-5/17/52 A. E. Flint

Depth 
(feet)

Surficial:
Soil, loess, and residuum .................. 0-13

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noneherty unit;

Dolomite, buff, fine to medium crystalline, in part mottled
dark-brown; local limonite stain and limonite nodules. .   13-25? 

Dolomite as above but mainly fine granular$ argillaceous
material common «.«.««««««.......«« « 25-36

Dolomite, buff, fine to medium crystalline; varying amounts of
limonite staining .*..* *...........«  36-60

Dolomite as above; red-brown clay and sparse calcite in upper
$ feet .......................... 60-85

Dolomite, mainly buff, some drab and gray, otherwise as above;
disseminated iron sulfide in the dolomite  ....    85-90 

Dolomite, drab and buff, otherwise as above; calcite sparse   90-95 
Dolomite, drab, fine to medium crystalline; calcite and

disseminated iron sulfide sparse ............. 95-106
Cherty unit:

Dolomite as above; chert tan, glassy, and light-gray to white,
granular common to abundant, both dolomite and chert contain,
in part, disseminated iron sulfide; calcite sparse to common 

Dolomite as above; chert as above sparse to common; sparse shale,
gray and green, upper 10 feet; iron sulfide disseminated in
both dolomite and chert; calcite sparse .. *...... 11*5-160

Dolomite as above; chert sparse to absent; shale sparse to common;
calcite common lower 5 feet ............... 160-170

tplomite as above; chert as above common; calcite common. .   170-180 
Dolomite as above; chert very sparse upper 10 feet, abundant

lower 10 feet; calcite common; increase in amount of
disseminated iron sulfide ................ 180-200

Dolomite as above except light-brown lower 5 feet; chert as
above abundant upper 5 feet, otherwise sparse to absent . 200-218

DKCORAH FORMATION:
Ion member ("gray" and "blue" beds):

Dolomite, brown-gray, mottled dark-grey, fine to modiurn crystal 
line, argillaceous; calcite very common ..*...... 218-228



McReynolds hole no, 1 continued

Depth 
(feet)

DBCORAH FORMATION, continued: 
ion membei^ continued:

Dolomite as above but medium-gray, very argillaceous; and 
dolomitic limestone; shale, gray and green, sparse; 
calcite common «  ,,,............«   228-238

Guttenberg member ("oil rock"):
Limestone, light-tan, very fine to medium granular, fossil-

iferous in part; medium-brown shale, sparse to common     238-2Uli 
Spechts Ferry member ("clay bed"):

Shale, green and gray, silty in part, and limestone, gray,
mainly very fine granular; phosphatic nodules, common.     2I4U-2U8

FLATTEVILLE FORMATION:
Quimbys Mill member ("glass rock»»):

Limestone, brown, very fine granular; dark-brown shale abundant 2k8-250

MINERALIZED SAMPLES

Nearly all samples from the interval 85 to 250 feet below 
the surface had at least traces of iron sulfide in 
In addition:

Estimated Iron Content 

pepth Percent

125-130 J
1U5-150 1 - i
1^0-170 §
170-185 |
185-190 |
235-21*0 1
2UO-2U5 3

fl



Quinlan hole no. 1

Location: 825 ft., east, 960 ft., north of Collar elevation; 92U.O ft. 
center, sec. 21, ?  1 N., R*l W«, Total depth: 150 ft.

VJisconsin Depth to water: 105 ft.
Driller: E. BUtson Sample study and logging:

A. E. Flint

Depth 
(feet)

Surficial:
Soil, loess, and residual Silurian chert ........   0-18

MAOUOKETA FORMATION:
Shale, medium-brown, containing a few depauperate fossils;

trace of limonite «... .... ..           18-23

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noncherty unit:

Dolomite, buff, fine and medium, granular and crystalline,
argillaceous; limonite common; trace of calcite   . . .   23-35 

Dolomite, buff, mainly fine granular except lower 5 feet is
more crystalline; crinoid plates common in several of the
samples; rock softer at 50-cO feet ............ 35-65

Dolomite, buff and brown-buff, fine to medium crystalline;
calcite common at 75-95 feet ............... 65-95

Dolomite, mainly drab, fine to medium crystalline; sparse
calcite ......................... 95-110

Dolomite as above but much is decomposed by solution to dolomite
sand. Crevice clay and calcite common; rock is very soft* 110-125 

As above but rock harder .................. 125-135
As above but rock is softer; much dolomite sand ...... 135-1U3

Cherty unit:
Dolomite as above; gray and buff chert abundant; trace of calcite 1U3-150

Estimated iron content 

pepth Percentage 

120-11*5 trace



Rasque hole no, 1

Location? Northeast cornea- of the NWj
sec. 28, T. 2 N., R. 1 W«> Wisconsin

Driller: Don But son
6/1/52-6/V52

Collar elevation; 1009 ft. 
Total depth: 130 ft. 
Depth to water: 65, 90 ft. 
Sample study and logging: 
A. F. Agnew, 6/10/52

Depth 
(feet)

Surficial: 
Loess, brown ........................ 0-10

GALENA FORMATION:
Noncherty unit*

Dolomite, light-brown, mottled lighter, coarse-grained, crystal 
line to granular ..................... 10-UO

Dolomite as above but more brownish .. .   «.     UO-55
Dolomite as above but silty   ... .....   .«  55-60
Dolomite as UO-55 ............... ....... 60-70
Dolomite as 55-60 ...................... 70-120
Dolomite as above, with cinnamon specks ............ 120-125

Cherty unit:
Dolomite as above; chert, white to pink ........... 125-130

Depth

90-100 
100-115
115-120

Estimated iron and mangense content 

Percentage iron ("sulfur") Percentage manganese

trace
0.5

- trace

125-130 0.5



Schollmeyer-Bartlett hole no. 1

Location: Southeast corner of the JiE-J NWj Collar elevation: 101U ft.
sec. 2U, T. 2 N«> R« 1 W.> Wisconsin Total depth: 265 ft. 

Driller: D. Butson Depth to water: 70, °0 ft,
£/2Q/$2-5/31/52 Sample study and logging:

A. F. Agnew, 6/20/52

Surficial;
Soil, dark-brown 
Loess, brown .

Depth 
(feet)

GALENA FORMATION!
None her ty unit-

Dolomite, yellowish-brown, medium-grained, granular . . . .   5-32
Dolomite, yellowish-buff, medium-grained, crystalline . . .   32-70 
Dolomite as above, red specks ................ 70-90
Dolomite as above, lewer red specks    ... ...... 90-100
Dolomite as above but partly drabish and medium- grained,

granular ......................... 100-105
Cherty unit:

Dolomite as above ; chert, brown to cream «..*...... 105-HO
Dolomite as above; chert as above but also spicular ..... 110-135
Dolomite as above but some gray; little chert ........ 135-150
Dolomite as above but buff; chert .............. 150-155
Dolomite as above but buff and gray, silty, granular; chert . 155-160 
Dolomite as above, but not silty; little chert. ....... 160-180
Dolomite as above; limestone, cream, fine-grained; lit Lie chert 180-185 
Dolomite and limestone as above; little chert, trace brown

shale .......................... 185-209

DKCQRAH FORMATION:
Ion member ("gray beds"):

Dolomite, grayish-brown, coarse-grained, crystalline, gray -specked 209-215 
Dolomite as above; trace shale, greenish calcareous   . . .   215-223 
("blue beds"): 
Limestone, dark-gray, greenish, argillaceous, sandy with

rounded quartz, silty with phosphatic grains ....... 223-225
Limestone as above, also buffish and gray-specked; silt size

phosphatic grains  ...........          225-230
Guttenberg member ("oil rock"):

Limes tone, tan to brown, fine-grained, argillaceous. . . . .   230-2^6
Spechts perry member ("clay bed")?

Shale, green, calcareous, fossiliferousj limestone, gray- greenish, 
fine-grained, fossiliferous; sand and silt size phosphatic 
grains .......................... ' 2U6-250



Schollmeyer-Bartlett hole no. 1 continued

Depth 
(feet)

PLATTEVILLE FORMATION:
Quimbys Mill member ("glass rocker

Limestone, brown to tan, fine-grained, granular ....... 250-255
Limestone as above; limestone brown, dolomitic, medium-grained,

granular; shale, dark-brown .....*          255-258
McGregor member ("Trenton"):

Limestone, light gray to white, fine-grained, in part silty   258-260 
Limestone, gray-brown, fine-grained, granular, siltyj shale, 

light-gray, splintery but soft; "glass rock" limestone and 
shale, caved « .. ».««                 260-265

Estimated iron content ( "sulfur") 

pepth percent iron 

95-100 tr,ace
105-110 0.5
120-125 trace
135-lhO trace
155-lbO trace
170-185 trace
220-225 trace
2U5-250 1.0
260-265 trace

1 RX



peacock hole no. 1

300 ft./ south of the Northeast 
of the NEjSWj- sec. 22, T- 2 N«, R«

"Wisconsin

Collar elevation: 967 ft. 
1 W*, Total depth: 215 ft.

Depth to water: 35* U5> ft, 
Sample study and logging: 

A* F. Agnew, 6/21/52

Surficial;
Loess and soil, dark-brown ..........       
Loess, brown . .......................

GALENA FORMATION: 
Noncherty unit:

TX>lomite, cream to buff, coarse-grained, crystalline, yellow
specks ..........................

Dolomite, buff, coarse-grained, crystalline ........
Dolomite as above, in partly silty .............
Dolomite as above, in part red-specked ...........
Dolomite as above, more brownish; trace white chert . .   . . 
Dolomite,brown, coarse-grained, crystalline, silty, red-specked 
Dolomite as above, but dark-brown ..............

Cherty unit:
Dolomite as above; chert, cream ...............
Dolomite as above; little chert ...««««...«....
Dolomite, light buffish-gray, medium-grained, crystalline;

little chert .......................
Dolomite, drabish-brown, coarse-grained, crystalline; little

chert ...................... ....
Dolomite as above; chert «....... «    «   
Dolomite as 110-120; chert .................
Dolomite, brown, coarse-grained, crystalline; chert . . .   . 
Dolomite as above; little chert ...............
Dolomite as 110-120 .....................
Dolomite, brown, coarse-grained, crystalline to granular; no

chert «.«.............*         
Dolomite as above; chert ............«     
Dolomite as above; no chert «««.» »          

BECORAH FORMATION:
Ion member ("gray beds"):

Dolomite, light-gray, coarse-grained, crystalline, gray-specked 
Dolomite as above, but grayish-buff ...»         
("blue beds"):
Dolom fce, gray, medium to coarse-grained, granular, silty; 

phosphatic silt ...............      
Guttenberg member ("oil rock"):

Limestone, tan to brown, fine-grained, and crystalline to 
medium-grained and granular,fossiliferous; trace shale 
dark-brown, tifard .....................

Depth 
(feet)

0-5 
5-1U

1U-25 
25-UO
Uo-50 
50-70
70-75 
75-80
80-85

85-95 
95-110

110-120

120-125 
125-130 
130-135 
135-1UO
1UO-1U5 
1U5-150

150-165 
165-170 
170-186

186-190 
190-198

198-206

206-210



Peaco no. 1 continued

DECORAH

snale 
Touched

Depth

Depth 
(feet)

continued-
much ^rown shale as above ; tra^e white fine 
With PhosPfaatic sa l grains; trace green

Estimated iron and calcite content

Percentage iron ("sulfur) Percentage calcite

75-80 
90-85
85-90
90-95*
95-100 

100-110 
110-120

125-130
130-135

11*5-150

155-loo 
160-165 
165-170 
170-175*
175-180

185-190

195-200 
200-205 
205-210 
210-215**

trace 
1*0
£race « * ** 
jbrace
trace 
trace

*  * *

trace

trace

trace 
1.0 

  trace 
1.0
trace

trace

trace 
trace 
trace

10
5

trace

trace

trace

trace 
3
trace 
trace

trace

*driller* reported soft ground (one of the ..opening., horizons)

** Trace zinc


